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Scholars shed light
on saintly life
of Andrey Sheptytsky

Humphrey resolution
to be considered
after Congress recess
WASHINGTON - The resolution

by Michael B. Bociurkiw

to create a Senate panel on asylum
procedures was not moved before
Congress recessed for the holidays as a
result of a tactical decision by the
measure's prime sponsors. Republican
Sen. Gordon Humphrey (N.H.) and
Democratic Sen. Alan Dixon (ill.)
Resolution 267 seeks to establish a
seven-member panel of senators to
inveslig:'.'e all aspects of U.S. asylum
procedures, as well as review recent
asylum cases, including the twicethwarted defection attempt of Ukrai–
nian seaman Mvroslav Medud.
The resolution "will come up shortly
after Januarv 21. when the Congress
resumes." said Michael Hammond,
general counsel of the Senate Steering
Committee, a body set up by 25 conser–
vative Republican senators to promote
conservative issues. The ad hoccommit–
tee had taken up the cause of Resolution
267.
Mr. Hammond added. "1 think there
is a near certainty of passage (of Reso–
lution 267) in January."
(Continued on page 10)

President OKs funding
for famine commission
WASHINGTON - President Ro–
nald Reagan on December 13 signed the
appropriations bill that includes fund–
ing for the U.S. Commission on the
Ukraine Famine, and, as a result, the
commission is expected to begin its
work early next year.
Public Law 99-180, which allocates
funds for the Commerce, Justice and
State Departments, provides 5400,000,
to be used until e x p e n d e d , for the
special U.S. government commission.
The commission is charged with
conducting a study of the 1932-33 Great
Famine in Ukraine that killed at least 7
million persons,
Funds for the commission had been
allocated for 1984-85, but they were not
used since the commission was not yet
fully established. The congressional and
executive branch appointments were
rr.3de earlier this year, but the public
members have yet to be named.
Thanks to the efforts of Sen. Dennis
DeConcini (D-Ariz.). a special amend–
ment providing funding (until expend–
ed) for the commission was attached to
the measure funding three executive
branch d e p a r t m e n t s .

Awards recognize Medvid case efforts
in a suit aimed at preventing the Soviet
ship from leaving U.S. waters; and Paul
NEW YORK - Three people werer. Kamcnar, executive legal director of the
honored here December 14 by Amen–^ Washington Legal Foundation, who
cans for Human Rights in Ukraine for assisted Mr. Fylypovych. Mr. Kamenar
their "courageous efforts" to help gain was unable to attend the ceremony.
Mrs. Padoch was the star witness
freedom for Ukrainian seaman Myro–
slav Medvid. who jumped from a in the legal suits filed because she was
Soviet ship on October 24 in an attempt the one who broke the story that Mr.
to "live in an honest country."
Medvid was returned to Soviet custody
Despite their efforts. Mr. Medvid was despite the fact that he repeatedly said
returned to the Soviet Union: his fate is he sought political asylum in the United
States.
unknown.
The purpose of the panel discussion
The three were presented the awards
was to further inform the Ukrainian
after a panel discussion concerning Mr.
Medvid's defection, which was held at community here of the Medvid case and
the Shevchenko Scientific Society to encourage public support in the
building on Fourth Avenue. The subsequent developments.
awardees were lrene Padoch. who acted
Mr. Fylypovych was the first speaker
as translator for Mr. Medvid and the at the panel discussion. He presented
immigration and Naturalization Ser– the facts of the Medvid case, and also
vice; Andrew Fylypovych, who repre– talked about his efforts in U.S. federal
sented several Ukrainian organizations
(Continued on page 12)
by Natalia A. Feduschak

NEW YORK - Some 40 years ago
when the German occupiers in Ukraine
began their deportations and extermina–
tions.'Andrey Sheptytsky, the metropo–
iitan-archbishop of Lviv, saw to it that
numerous Jews, including as many as
400 Jewish children, found refuge in his
palace and monasteries.
This celebrated act of heroism
one of the numerous stories that are told
about Metropolitan Sheptytsky and his
consideration for persecuted people.
On December 7. a group of scholars
from Canada and the United States
gathered to salute Metropolitan Shep–
tytsky. who is widely recognized as one
of the greatest ecumenists of the Catho–
lic Church in the 20th century.
Speakers discussed the life of the
metropolitan, who headed a Church
c o n s i s t i n g of 1.5 m i l l i o n faithful
throughout 700 parishes of his archdiocese.
The speakers ranged fronT-Frof.
Thomas Bird of Queen's College to the
Rev. Andrij Chirovsky of the Catholic
Theological Union, and Canadian
Sovietologist Dr. Bohdan R. Bociurkiw
of Carleton University.
Among the other speakers that ap–
peared in the institute's capacity-filled
lecture hall were: Andrii Krawchuk,
who is currently writing his doctoral
thesis on the metropolitan; Andriy Szul
of Philadelphia; and Andrij Maday, who
opened the afternoon seminar with the
recitation of a prayer called "Metropo–
litan Andrey's Prayer for Divine Wis–
dom."
The Rev. Chirovsky, who is from
Chicago, characterized the metropoli–
tan as "a man of prayer."
"Prayer was at the center of his life
from an early a g e , " said the Rev.
Chirovsky, adding that Metropolitan
Sheptytsky composed his First prayer at
age 17.
in his preachings to the faithful and in
his pastoral letters, the metropolitan
encouraged his people to engage in
"unceasing prayer," the Rev. Chirovsky
said.
in his closing remarks to the some 150
participants of the seminar, the Rev.
Chirovsky referred to Metropolitan
Sheptytsky as "a tremendously active
person" and one of the most "successful
Ukrainians who ever lived."
The English-language seminar was
organized by the Ukrainian institute of
(Continued on page 5) ,
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70 members of Congress seek
political asylum for Afghans
WASHINGTON - over 70senators
and congressmen have appealed to the
Reagan administration to grant politi–
cal asylum to 33 Afghans currently de–
tained by immigration and Naturliza–
tion authorities in New York.
Acting on the premise that the United
States is "a refuge for the oppressed,"
the members of Congress sent a letter to
President Ronald Reagan stating,
"When a small number of the indivi–
duals who have fought the Soviet
occupation show up on our shores, we
treat them with contempt by jailing
them for an indefinite period of time.
"What we are seeking for these brave
men and women is no less than the
respect and dignity that their situation
deserves," the representatives said.
Most of the 33 refugees have arrived
in the United States via Kennedy
international Airport at various times
since April 1984. But they are being
detained by the 1NS while they appeal
rulings ordering them back to the
country where their flights originated.
Most come from Pakistan.
Some lawmakers stressed the appeal
at a recent hearing of the Commission
on Security and Cooperation in Europe,
a congressional panel that reviews adhe–
rence to the 1975 Helsinki Accords.
A number of asylum seekers are
turned down by the 1NS because they
have already relocated to countries
which are safe and their lives are not in
danger, according to Richard Schifter,
assistant secretary of state for human
rights. Thus, they must wait in turn with
other immigrants, he said.
Sen. Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.)
called the policy "callous."
Sen. AJfonse M. D'Amato (R-N.Y.)
and other panel members have also
urged the administration to let four
Soviet soldiers who are held prisoner

Jewish activist
sentenced for slander

by rebels in Afghanistan to enter the
United States. They have expressed a
desire to come to this country. He also
asked that the U.S. establish a program
to instigate defection among the report–
ed 115,000 Soviet troops in Afgha–
nistan.
Gerald B. Helman, director of the
State Department's interagency task
force on Afghanistan would not say
publicly if the U.S. is encouraging
Soviet defections in Afghanistan or
what the U.S. is doing about Soviet
prisoners who wish to emigrate, report–
ed the Associated Press.
Six soldiers have defected from the
Soviet army in Afghanistan since 1979,
one of which returned to his homeland.
Mykola Movchan. a Ukrainian
soldier in the Red Army who defected in
1983, told the panel that the United
States should ease the plight of Soviets
held prisoner.
"No one knows for certain how many
there are, but 1 believe that there are
several hundred such prisoners, if they
have taken the crucial step of defecting
from the Soviet Army," he said, "you
can be sure it is because they no longer
wish to be a part of the unjust and dirty
war in Afghanistan. They deserve our
support."

Ukrainian prisoner
seeks transfer
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. Political
prisoner Pavlo Kampov. in his quest to
be transferred from his camp in the Kirov
region to a camp in Ukraine, has staged
several long hunger strikes over the
years since 1982. So far this year, he has
been on a hunger strike for at least 40
days, in 1982 he was on a strike for 100
days, in 1983 for 160 days and in 1984
for 160 days.
The director of the camp. v . A.
Subbotin. has consistently refused to
send off Mr. Kampov's appeals. He has
been forbidden to write them in Ukrai–
nian.
in April 1985 Mr. Kampov was taken
to U?hhorod prison and questioned in
connection with the case of 1. Terelya.
whom he does not know. K.G.B. agent
Nikolai lvanchuk pressed Mr. Kampov
to make a statement for the press
concerning "illegal organizations, in–
cluding religious ones." He refused to
sign, stating he knew nothing about
religious organizations.
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Ethiopian government expels
French medical organization
PAR1S - The Ethiopian govern–
ment has ordered a French medical
organization to end its relief work
immediately. Meanwhile, the group's
president said recently the expulsion
was the price it paid for speaking out
against the government policies which
may have killed up to 100,000 famine
victims.
The work of Medecins Sans Fron–
tieres, or Doctors Without Borders, was
banned on December 2 by the Ethio–
pian government, reported the Asso–
ciated Press.
The Ethiopian Relief and Rehabilita–
tion Commission has accused the medi–
cal group of misquoting officials and
undermining the famine relief effort,
lying and engaging in a "vicious media
campaign."
At a press conference the group's
spokesman, Rony Brauman, said that
in one way or another aid organizations
in Ethiopia were "taken hostage, be–
coming more or lessaccomplices"of the
Government by staying silent, said the
AP story.
"Or they can speak out and be
expelled like us," Mr. Brauman said.
in reports from France, that coun–
try's Foreign Ministry "deplored" the
explusion and praised the work of the
doctors.
One of the projects the organization
spoke out against was the government's
program to resettle people from
drought-prone northern Ethiopia to
more fertile regions in the'south. So far.
The New York Times reported, 100,000
people have died as a result of the move.
The government said it wants to
move 1.5 million people, contending
many of them would die if they stayed in

the north.
in an internal report released by the
organization, only hours before they
received word to leave Ethiopia, it was
stated nearly 75,000 to 100,000 have
already died because government poli–
cies. if the resettlement program was
carried out, the report warned, as many
as 300,000 could die, the number of
people who have died in the famine
itself.
The report continued that the govern–
ment merely wanted to lower the popu–
lation in the north whererebelforces are
active, it also stated that the Marxist
government wanted to provide new
workers for state-run farms.
"Each day dozens dies in the transit
camps," Mr. Brauman said at an interview with the Times recently. "These
camps are like cesspools. There are
people on top of one another who
literally swim in excerment. it is abomi–
nable."
Reports have also been circulating
that soldiers have beaten unwilling
refugees in transit. Those that do make
it to the camp risk death in their first
three months there, Mr. Brauman said,
because the camps are unprepared to
accept them.
Tafari Wassen, th Ethiopian commis–
sion's chief spokesman did not give a
date when the organization had to
leave, but Michel Fizbin, head of the
organization's local office in Addis
Ababa, said he and his 29 colleagues
could leave Ethiopia within a week.
The Ethiopian relief commission will
take over the work of the French
doctors, who were responsible for
medical services of 50,000 people and a
nutrition program for 10,000.

Polish regime purges universities
WARSAW - Officials of the Com–
munist Polish government have begun a
nationwide purge of political oppo–
nents in colleges and universities by
removing 20 senior educators from key
administrative posts, the Reuters news
service reported.

Andrzej Stolarski, said a "review" was
taking place. "1 take exception to the
word "purge,' " he stated.
A purge had been expected since last
July when" the Polish Parliament, or
Sejm, changed the education laws to
give the government more control over
academic appointments.
Benon Miskiewicz, minister of higher
education, had stated the changes were
needed to stop declining academic
standards. Diplomats in Poland, reported Reuters, had stated that last
Saturday was the last day senior aca–
demics could be fired without their
dismissal being justified, undercurrent
legal amendments.

KESTON, England - Leonid vol–
vovsky, the 43-year-old Jewish activist
and Hebrew teacher from Gorky who
Those removed by the Ministry of
was arrested on June 26, was sentenced
Higher Education included Gdansk
on October 24 to three years' labor
University rector Karol Taylor and
camp, the maximum term under Art.
head of the Warsaw Polytechnic
190-1 (anti-Soviet slander) of the Rus–
Wladyslaw Findeisen, according to
sian SFSR Criminal Code.
Reuters. Those administrators would
Since his arrest, which followed a
remain university employees, said oppo–
search at his flat when a number of
sition sources.
books were confiscated, Mr. Yolvovsky
A spokesman for the ministry.
had been held incommunicado and his
wife, Ludmilla, was not allowed to visit
him. She feared that the confiscated
materials, which included religious
books, would be used as evidence to
FOUNDED 1933
support the accusation against him of
"slandering the Soviet state."
MUN1CH - Alexander M. Oros.
At the trial, which was unusually lecturer at Uzhhorod University and
An English-language Ukrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National
long, lasting from October 18 to 25, the candidate of technical sciences, was
Association inc., a non-profit association, at 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N J,
prosecution's case centered on Mr. released conditionally from a camp in
07302.
volvovsky's having claimed that anti- Cherkassy on February 25 with com–
Second-class postage paid at Jersey City, N.J., 07302.
Semitism exists in the Soviet Union, pulsory recruitment for labor. Htf^as
(1SSN - 0273-9348)
and that there are great difficulties in sent to do "construction forthe national
maintaining Jewish cultural life.
economy" in Komsomolsk-on-Amur.
Yearly
subscription
rate:
J8;
for UNA members - S5.
according
to
USSR
News
Briefs.
Mr. volvovsky's mother, his wife,
Also published by the UNA: Svoboda, a Ukrainian-language daily newspaper.
and 17-year-old daughter, Kira, to–
Mr. Oros. the son and grandson of
get her with several friends and relatives priests, has been charged with "theft of
UNA:
The Weekly and Svoboda:
managed to gain access to the court at state property" because he would not
(201)451-2200
(201) 434-0237, -0807, -3036
the start of the trial, but were forcibly donate his family library to a museum
ejected from the courtroom during the which consisted of books and 147
Postmaster, send address changes to:
first day. Also among those who tried to manuscript volumes of the 15th to 18th
The Ukrainian Weekly
Editor. Roma Hadziwycz
attend the trial was Boris Begun, son of centuries.
P.O. Box 346
Assistant Editor (Canada): Michael B. Bociurkiw
imprisoned fellow-Hebrew teacher
M r . Oros had written a doctoral
Jersey City, N J . 07303
Josef Begun.
dissertation titled "The Beginning of
A group of friends gathered outside Slav Book-Printing in the Grushevsky
The Ukrainian Weekly, December 22,1985, No. 5 1 , vol. Ull
the court and sang Hebrew songs in the Monastery" shortly before his arrest on
Copyright 1985 by The Ukrainian Weekly
hope that Mr. volvovsky would be able April 7. 1984. He was sentenced to seven
to hear them.
and one-half years'hard-regimen camp.

University lecturer
conditionally released
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Supreme Court

Reagan stresses rights are "abiding concern"

refuses to hear
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Demjanjuk case
WASHINGTON - The supreme
Court has nearly cleared the way for
John Demjanjuk to be extradited to
lsrael to face charges that he is the
feared "ivan the Terrible" who was
responsible for the deaths of 900,000
Jews, in the Treblinka death camp in
Poland in 1942 and 1943.
Without comment, the justices on
December 17 rejected appeals by the 65year-old retired auto worker from
Cleveland to avoid deportation to the
Soviet Union. Mr. Demjanjuk argued
that his constitutional rights had been
violated by lower courts which had
revoked his citizenship on the basis of
false testimony and altered documents.
Mr. Demjanjuk is confined to a
Springfield, Mo., prison hospital. He
has vehemently denied charges that he is
"ivan" and his attorneys said the testi–
mony given against him is a case of
mistaken identity.
lsrael has requested that Mr. Dem–
janjuk stand trial there and the Justice
Department said it would honor lsrael's
request for extradition. That claim
takes precedence over deportation to
the Soviet Union, a department spokesman said. Mr. Demjanjuk had until
Saturday, December 21, to appeal the
extradition.
Mr. Demjanjuk asserted that because
of his anti-Communist activities during
World War 11, the Soviet KGB had
framed him, providing American courts
with a phony 1D card, which was used
against him in court here.
"it was a war crimes trial orche–
strated by the KGB," said Mark
O'Connor, Mr. Demjanjuk's attorney.
"The Soviet documentary evidence was
a fraud."
Earlier in the year, Mr. Demjanjuk
had been ordered to stand trial in lsrael.
(Continued on page 12)
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President Ronald Reagan signs proclamation designating December 10 as Human Rights Day in a Washington cere–
mony marking the 37th anniversary of the signing of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
WASHINGTON - in his annual
speech marking international Human
Rights Day here on December 10,
President Ronald Reagan said that hu–
man rights would remain "an abiding
concern" for the United States with the reemergence of Soviet-American detente.
"Human rights will continue to have
a profound effect on the U.S.-Soviet
relationship as a whole, because they
are fundamental to our vision of an
enduring peace," the chief executive
said at the signing ceremony comme–
morating the 37th anniversary of the
adoption of the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights.
During the ceremony, Mr. Reagan
signed a proclamation declaring De–
cember 10 as Human Rights Day and

December 15 as Bill of Rights Day, as
well as officially designating the week
beginning December 10 as Human
Rights Week.
The president cited specific humanrights violations in Afghanistan and
Cambodia, where he said "alien dicta–
torships with the support of foreign
occupation troops subject their peoples
to unceasing warfare."

Afghan children."
He added: "Some 3.5 million Af–
ghans, fully one-fourth of the pre-war
population, have been forced to flee to
Pakistan -ind lran."
The president also mentioned vietna–
mese attacks upon Cambodian refugees
fleeing the repressive Communist re–
gime in that country. He also accused
the Ethiopian government of using
famine to punish large segments of their
- Mr. Reagan said some 120,000 re– population.
maining Soviet troops since the 1979
Amid the other human-rights abuses
Soviet invasion "have slaughtered
innocent women and children. They the president cited was the repression of
(the Soviet troops) have employed the Solidarity labor union in Poland,
poison gas. And they have loaded toys religious persecution in Rumania, and
with small explosives, an attempt to repression of the Turkish minority in
demoralize the people by crippling Bulgaria.

interview: Ludmilla Alexeyeva on human rights and Gorbachev's goals
by Natalia A. Feduschak
JERSEY C1TY. N.J. - "in Ameri–
can politics, even the conservatives
under Reagan see the human-rights
areas as very important on the international (arena)," said a prominent
Soviet dissident who now lives in the
United States, "in the modern world,
it's important to work with govern–
ments which have an obligation to
human rights, ive had contact with
many politicians; they understand this
now," commented Ludmilla Alexeyeva.
Alluding to the U.S.-Soviet summit
held a month ago at which President
Ronald Reagan reportedly pressed
human-rights concerns (though no
progress was made), Ms. Alexeyeva
said that the granting of humanrightsis
the most efficient means of countering
the political and economic woes which
hamper the Soviet Union today.
in a telephone interview with The
Weekly from her home in Tarrytown,
N.Y., Ms. Alexeyeva, author of "Soviet
Dissent: Contemporary Movements
for National, Religious and Human
Rights," shared her opinions on the
situation in the USSR and how its
problems could be resolved. She said
she doesn't think Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev will attempt to improve the
human-rights situation at this time, but,
rather, will concentrate on upgrading
the economy.
She said Mr. Gorbachev's main idea
"is. to da something with the economy,
then hell make political reforms," and

quickly added, "but 1 don't believe
the (economic) reforms will be a success
without political reforms. Modern
industry can only succeed in a demo–
cracy."
Ms. Alexeyeva, who left the USSR in
1977 under the threat of imprisonment
for her work in the samizdat (underground publications), talked about Mr.
' Gorbachev's rationale in concentrating
on the economy at "this time.
"if, in this regime,Mhey dont im–
prove the economy in two dozen years,
they wont be a superpower. This will be
a big state, it (the Soviet Union) is in a
crisis situation, not only in the eco–
nomy, but it's in a general crisis. 1 think
it's possible to get out of this crisis only
if the reforms will be positive," she said.
The most positive, and the most
effective means of alleviating any pro–
blem in the USSR, Ms. Alexeyeva
affirmed, is to grant humanrightsопл
broad scale. "You cant imagine how
many problems you solve if human
rights are adhered to."
Ms. Alexeyeva pointed out, however,
that these are not the strictly political
rights which the United States govern–
ment tends to concentrate on, but
human rights of the most basic kind,
such as the rights to active trade unions
and for better education in the Soviet
Union.
At the same time, although the Soviet
people would like to have human rights,
Ms. Alexeyeva said this conflicts with
the country's tradition.
"(increasing human rights) goes

against the Russian, especially the
Soviet tradition." Because of this, the
Soviet people don4 push enough to
have those rights granted, Ms. Alexe–
yeva said. Even if Mr. Gorbachev
wanted to relax on human rights and
even if he were a genious in thisfieldand
knew how to accomplish this, "one
genious can't change everything; 270
million people should be involved.
Under the Soviet regime, these people
are passive."
in many ways, Ms. Alexeyeva said,
the status of human rights in the USSR
is a paradox. While the people want
basic rights, they do not know how to
get them because they have been controlled for centuries by a centralized
power - first it was under the tsars and
now it's under the Kremlin, it is for this
reason that whatever pusli for those
rights exists, it will be many years before
it is successful.
But there is the other side of the coin,
of which Ms. Alexeyeva said she is
critical, and this is that, despite their
rhetoric, American officials still do not
have a firm grasp on the human-rights
issue in the Soviet Union.
She said that the U.S. government
approaches human rights problemati–
cally rather than personally.
"They don't want to concentrate
attention on the personal problems in
human rights like (those of) Anatoly
Shcharansky, Andrei Sakharov or the
persecuted believers." Rather, Ameri–
can officials think if they can increase
immigration, the problems of

(human-rights) violations will go away.
This, she said, is unrealistic. While
"immigration is possible, will there be
freedom of speech in the country?"
"1 don't think it's an easy problem for
any leader to change. І would like to see
more, any reforms in any area would be
instrumental," Ms. Alexeyeva said. Her
fear is, however, that the human-rights
situation wont improve in the Soviet
Union.
She said she remembers the ppres–
sion under Joseph Stalin. The situation
was much better under Nikita Khrush–
chev, she said, both in economic and
political terms, as the country came out
of the economic crisis prevalent in
Stalin's last years. But Leonid Brezhnev
regressed in the field of human rights,
and Ms. Alexeyeva said she is afraid
Mr. Gorbachev will follow the same
route.
"1 love this country, 1 would like to
see it happy and rich," she said of her
homeland. But, the leaders who could
really rule the country in a more demo–
cratic way are either afraid to step
forward or are in prison, she noted.
The leaders' fear is that if they grant
human rights, they will lose their power,
Ms. Alexeyeva said. Although she
admitted that potential exists, she
stressed that the Soviet system is rather
flexible, but the Soviet leaders "dont
know how flexible it really is."
With this in mind, Ms. Alexeyeva said
she doubts General Secretary Gorba–
chev will ease restrictions on human
rights.
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Christmas pastoral letter

.Ukrainian Weekly
Do they know
it's Christmas time at all?
The holiday season is a time when people are drawn closer together.
We may exchange gifts or simply good wishes. We may travel
hundreds, even thousands of miles to be reunited with members of our
family or extend season's greetings to neighbors next door or across
the street. This time of year there is a keener awareness of family,
friends and, of people.
The spirit that fills us during this festive season is one that we must
strive to achieve every day of the year. We must remember and show
our compassion to the millions of people around the world who are
less fortunate then we are — not just at Christmas, but as often as
humanly possible.
As Ukrainians we should be especially concerned with our brethren
in Ukraine — many of whom will spend Christmas isolated from their
families, friends and the rest of the world.
As a community, our awareness of those who are persecuted or are
less fortunate than we are, has been our great strength. Ukrainians
came together over the past year to share the responsibility of speaking
out on behalf of those who cannot speak. Our readers will recall the
events in Ottawa this spring when Ukrainian groups came together to
promote the cases of Ukrainian prisoners of conscience at the Human
Rights Experts Meeting; in October, Ukrainian communities
throughout the United States launched an intensive lobbying effort to
convince the Reagan administration to help Ukrainian,defector
Myroslav Medvid; and t h r o u g h o u t the year, countless letters,
postcards and lobbyists were sent to Capitol Hill to press federal
lawmakers to do something about human-rights activists banished to
Soviet prisons, concentration camps and internal exile.
in the coming year, Ukrainians in the diaspora must be determined
to carry on the kind of defense work that will convince Western
governments of the need to censure the Soviet Union for its humanrights abuses.
So, as we enjoy the warmth and love of those who are closest to us
this Christmas season, let us not forget those far away from us who will
not have any food to eat, or any presents to open, or anybody to share
laughs with, or any church to pray in.
Let us not forget those who might not know whether it's Christmas
time at all.

Catholic hierarchs tell faithful:
renew your Christian lives
Your birth, О Christ, has shed upon the individed Trinity for it has saved
the world the light of knowledge; for us."
We bishops, your spiritual fathers in
through it, those who worshipped the
stars have learned from a star to wor– Christ, appeal to you on this Christmas
ship You, the Sun of Justice, and to Day and encourage you to "live in the
Light." Christ Himself tells us: "You are
recognize You as the Dawn from on
the light of the world...Your light must
High. Lord, glory be to You!
shine
before men so that they may see
— Tropar of Christmas
goodness in your acts and give praise to
To the very Reverend and Reverend your Heavenly Father." (Mt. 5:14-16)"
As the Millennium of Ukrainian
Clergy, venerable Religious, and our
Christianity draws near, we must pre–
dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
pare ourselves spiritually so that we will
be ready to celebrate this momentous
Christ is born!
The brilliance of that great and event in a Truly Christian way. We must
marvelous star which shattered the deepen and renew our personal lives as
Christians. So that we may accomplish
darkness over Bethlehem that first
Christmas night is celebrated in song this, we ask that you make a commit–
and. art. But the radiance of that star ment to three practices: first, to daily
family communal prayer of praise and
pales in comparison with the light of
glory of the event which is announced thanksgiving to God and of petition to
strengthen
the ties that bind us to one
— the birth of the son of God, Jesus
Christ - the coming of the True Light another; second, to take part in the
into the world. The Divine Child was Divine Liturgy on those holydays which
the "Light of Light, True God of True are no longer obligatory, as witness of
God," Whose coming shattered forever our gratitude and appreciation for our
the power of death and sin. By His birth, spiritual heritage; and finally, to read
life, suffering, death and resurrection, the Sacred Scriptures daily for a miniChrist the Messiah erased the wrong mum of 15 minutes, in prayer for the
Adam had dared to do. Christ, the millions of our brothers and sisters who
suffering Servant, reunited humanity are now suffering for their faith in God
and for their loyal to the Catholic
with God.
Church, forbidden to read the Bible and
One thousand years ago, during the thereby nourish themselves spiritually.
reign of St. volodymyr the Great,
Ukraine bcame a Christian nation. The
These simple practices will make real
coming of this Light first dawned upon our commitment to Christ. They will
our ancestors in the words of the assist us in no small way to celebrate in a
baptismal ritual, "The Lord is my light
Christian mannerthe 1,000 years of love
and salvation; Whom shall 1 fear?" For and grace which God has bestowed on
10 centuries, we Ukrainians, whether in
His Ukrainian people. They will bring
our native land or dispersed throughout
us closer to Christ and make us more
the world, have found in the Light of aware of His love and the peace it brings
Christ the strength, courage and grace to our lives.
to keep the two great commandments:
Our Christmas prayer in 1985 is that
To love God and to love our neighbor. the Lord give you the grace to make
During these years, the vicissitudes of
these commitments readily and observe
history have not prevented our fore- them with a glad heart. We sent to you
bears from keeping the faith. Foreign
our best wishes for a holy and spiritually
invasions and occupations, state-con– satisfying Christmas and for a New
doned terror, poverty, and the challenge Year filled with all the blessings of God.
of daily living were countered countless "Christ is born!"
times with the words of our baptismal
Given in Philadelphia
commitment! "The Lord is the refuge of
November 14, 1985
mv life, of whom, then should 1 be
The Feast of St. Philip
afraid?"
During the celebration of the Divine
Liturgy on Christmas Day and every
day, we — the proud descendants of
those first Ukrainian Christians, the
children of those who, despite persecu–
tion and oppression, remained loyal to
Christ and His true Church - reaffirm
our faith when we devoutly recite the
response: "We have seen the true light,
we have seen the Heavenly Spirit, we
have found the true faith, we worship

t Stephen
Metropolitan of Philadelphia

^

t Basil
Bishop of Stamford
-!– innocent
Bishop of St. Nicholas in Chicago
^ Robert
Bishop of St. Josaphat in Parma
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News and views: Canadian B U B Commission's legacy
by Borys Sirskyj
Twenty years ago in Canada, it was
maintained that one of the disservices to
national unity of the Royal Commis–
sion on Bilingualism and Bicu!turalism
was the antagonism which had been ge–
nerated between French-speaking
Canadians and other ethnic groups.
Known as the В ft В Commission, this
body was appointed by the Liberal
government of Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson in 1963 to hold hearings across
the country and to submit a report to
parliament.
The terms of reference of thecommis–
sion, with the dominant idea of "equal
partnership between the two founding
races," English and French, left the
impression that the other ethnic groups,
which in 1961 formed over one-quarter
of the population, were second-class
citizens and that their rights were being
ignored. The activities of the В ft В
Commission, which in 1965 had not yet
released its extensive report, created the
impression that the aspirations of
French Canada and the ethnic groups,
which advocated a policy of multicul–
turalism instead of biculturalism, were
mutually exclusive. Consequently,
there was widespread uneasiness, and
even outright hostility.
However, a very important, but
today largely forgotten event served to
allay these antagonisms, namely, the
very timely visit of Quebec Premier
Jean Lesage to Winnipeg on October 4,
Borys Sirskyj of Ottawa is executive
assistant to Sen. Paul Yuzyk.

Scholars shed light...
(Continued from page t)
America in conjunction with the Young
Professionals at the U1A.
Mr. Krawchuk spoke about the
metropolitan's views on violence and
communism, and how the two concepts
related to nation-building.
Metropolitan Sheptytsky condemned
all acts of violence, and promoted
moderation and peace. Mr. Krawchuk
said. "Sheptytsky saw politically moti–
vated violence as an unstabilizing factor
among Ukrainians," he added.
various writers and scholars have
distorted Metropolitan Sheptytsky's
views on communism, according to Mr.
Krawchuk. He added that the spiritual
leader's opposiwn to the 1932-33 Great
Famine in Ukraine was indicative of his
distaste of c immunism.
"To advance the suggestion that he
(Sheptytsky) was a cai -carrying Com–
munist is preposterous." said Mr.
Krawchuk.
Mr. Krawehuk's emphasis on the
metropolitan's views on communism
were an appare^ -eference to sugges–
tions made і
-t that this histori–
cal figure wa
n communism. Mr.
Krawehuk's p
lion attempted to
clarify this її al
Prof. Bird spoke eloquently about the
metropolita' saying that he was an
"imaginativ ,novator"and "a faithf':'
creative the igian" in his role as an
ecumenist.
One of Metropolitan Sheptytsky's
most outstanding characteristics was
that he was unceasing in his efforts to
"identify unifying elements" between
the Catholic and Orthodox Churches.
"He sought these elements for promot–
ing mutual and joint growth,"said Prof.
Bird.
Following a brief question-and–
answer session and a break. Prof.

1965. Premier Lesage's visit exceeded
the greatest expectations of his western
tour, for on that Sunday in 1965,
Premier Lesage succeeded in reaching a
historic agreement on educational
rights with the leadership of the Ukrai–
nian Canadian community.
His discussions with leaders of the
Ukrainian Canadian Committee and
later with members of the Canada
Ethnic Press Federation resulted in a
two-point agreement in which it was
clearly indicated that the goals of
French Canadians and of the other
ethnic minorities were not mutually
exclusive.
The points were:
" French and English, as Canada's
two official languages, should be lan–
guages of instruction in the schools
wherever the French or English com–
munities are large enough to warrant
classes in their own language.
" The languages of the ethnic minori–
ties should be recognized as curriculum
subjects of instruction from the be–
ginning of the elementary level where–
ever ethnic groups have large enough
communities to warrant it.
But certain facts should be kept in
mind when assessing the accord reached
by Mr. Lesage and Ukrainian leaders, it
was recognized that Canada had two
founding races and that the Constitu–
tion accepted this as a fundamental
principle of confederation. Both the
French and English languages were,
therefore, accorded official status. For
this reason the use of English and
French was given primacy in the public
life of the country.
it also meant that other languages

were not to be forgotten. Parents who across Canada).
wished to teach their ancestral lan–
Ukrainians stated that they wished to
guages to their children would be able to have their language taught at least as a
do so. if ihere were sufficient numbers subject of instruction, not necessarily as
of parents in a given area to warrant a language of instruction, except in
instruction in their ancestral language subjects such as language and literature.
in the elementary grades, why shouldn4
Premier Lesage, for his part, said he
this be done?
would discuss with Quebec Education
This is precisely the kind of bilin– Minister Gerin-Lajoie the inclusion of
gualism about which Mr. Lesage had Ukrainian as a subject matter. "For
deep feelings and regarded as essential those who want to keep their culture
to the viability of confederation, it was there is no doubt that knowledge of the
about this kind of bilingualism that he language is necessary," said Premier
urged a dialogue as an alternative to Lesage, adding that it should start in
direct confrontation between Quebec Grade 1.
and the rest of Canada.
The representatives of the Ukrainian
The Winnipeg Tribune on October 4, and other ethnic groups accepted the
1965, regarded the French-Ukrainian premier's assurances that Quebec had
agreement as a tremendous break- no desire to "force" French on others,
through. The news feature on the front but wanted to preserve their own
page above the masthead was headlined language and culture.
"Lesage, Ukrainians Speak Same Ton–
gue."
in retrospect, it should be noted that
"This is more than 1 expected," said events developed rapidly after the
Premier Lesage after his meeting with report of the В ft В Commission.
leaders of the UCC, representing some
in 1969 Canadian Parliament passed
29 Canadian Ukrainian groups. Chief the Official Languages Act, recognizing
representatives of the UCC were Msgr. the equality of French and English in
Basil Kushnir, Sen. Paul Yuzyk and federal services.
John Syrnick.
in 1971 Parliament unanimously
Sen. Yuzyk, who is regarded as the approved a policy of multiculturalism,
"father" of multiculturalism, said that recognizing language and cultural
the talks clearly established that both rights of other ethnic groups.
bilingualism and multiculturalism could
in 1982 the new Canadian Constitu–
exist in this country. "These are com– tion also entrenched multiculturalism.
patible and desirable for the develop–
Today the Ukrainian language and
ment of the Canadian nation," said the culture a-– is used in the public and high
senator.
schools as well as at universities in
"We consider that as one of the Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and
founding groups, the French are en- Ontario, not only as a subject of instruc–
titled to have French taught and used as tion, but in many places as the language
a teaching language" (in Quebec and of instruction.

шшшшжшіїїїшштшяшщ

Bociurkiw spoke about the metropoli–
tan as "the most prominent promoter
of church unity."
Prof. Bociurkiw, who also spoke at
last year's Sheptytsky conference in
Toronto, told the audience about the
metropolitan's reactions to the Soviet
occupation of Galicia. He pointed out
that the Church leader saw the Soviet
occupation of western Ukraine not just
as a tragedy, but also as an opportunity
to carry his mission of Christian unity
to the east.
in his concluding remarks. Prof.
Bociurkiw commented that the death of
the metropolitan on November 1. 1944.
"deprived the Ukrainian Catholic
Church of a world-renowned spiritual
leader who commanded the loyalty of
Dr. Bohdan R. Bociurkiw and Dr. Thomas Bird speak at seminar.
millions of Ukrainian Catholics."
ж
"
тштшт
Metropolitan Sheptytsky as "a
patron of the fine arts" was the topic of
an address delivered by lawyer and
Canadian offices of the St. Sophia Reli–
ST. CATHARINES, om. - The
musicologist Andriy Szul. The confe–
gious Association in St. Catharines,
rence organizers invited Dr. Szul to leader of the Ukrainian Catholic Church
Ont.
is
broadening
the
activity
of
the
Ukrai–
read a paper written by his aging
Ms. Horbatsch is an experienced
mother — former Lviv University art nian Press Bureau in Rome. As of
January 1986 the new press service will journalist who has of late been the
historian Rose Szul.
carry immediate information concern–
Parish correspondent for the esteemed
Metropolitan Sheptytsky cleared the ing the status of the Catholic and other
German magazine Der Stern. She has
way for promising artists and scholars Churches in the USSR and particularly
traveled widely in Eastern Europe and
to receive funding for studies at Western in Ukraine.
wrote extensively on this subject for
This new press service will work out
institutions. Dr. Szul read. He added
another German magazine, Der Spiegel.
that the metropolitan presented lecture of Paris and be in immediate contact
With her journalistic experience and
on aesthetics and was a "quintesserp with Rome and Canada through a
direct computer hook-up. As a result, her knowledge of German, French,
tially refined man."
Polish.
Russian and Ukrainian, Ms.
"Metropolitan Sheptytsky was a news arriving in Europe will be trans–
great man...with a magnanimous heart, mitted the same day to North America. Horbatsch is uniquely qualified for her
The news bulletins, published at least new role in coordinating this important
responsive to every quiver of pulsating
monthly with news and analyses will be new press service.
life," read Dr. Szul.
The Canadian office of this agency
available to subscribers in four lan–
A second question-and-answer ses– guages; Ukrainian French, German and will work through the offices of St.
sion, followed by a prayer dedicated to English. Subscriptions will be available Sophia, which is responsible for the
the Ukrainian people read by the Rev. via computer or mail, whichever is technical support of the service and for
producing the English-language edition
Chirovsky, brought the afternoon to a preferred by the subscriber.
in order to make the technical ar– of the service.
close.
For further information, interested
At a reception, guests and speakers rangements for this service, the coordi–
had an opportunity to view a display of nator ol this service, Paris-based Katha– persons may call the Rev. Mvron
,;.m Horbatsch will be visiting the Tataryn, (416)937-3366.
woodcuts bv Mr. Maday.

Press bureau established in Rome
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Ukrainian Christmas in the Big Apple: Part І
by Helen Ptrozak Smindak
New York City is never -more
beautiful and fascinating than during
the Yuletide season. Resplendent
with bright lights and gay decora–
tipns, it echoes with the sound of
Christmas carols, the happy voices of
shoppers, tourists and theater-goers,
the cries of street vendors and the
roar of cars and buses on the.crowd–
ed streets.
Enhancing the cultural and sea–
sonal attractions of the nation's
leading metropolis are the traditional
Christmas custo"ms of ethnic groups.
Perhaps none is more active at this
time of year then New York's Ukrai–
nian community, reportedly the
largest in the country.
With four Ukrainian church con–
gregations observing Christmas by
the "new calendar" on December 25
and nine churches celebrating the
Julian Christmas on January 7. the
season for New York's Ukrainians
extends from early December to late
January, ending officially on Ja–
nuary 19 with Epiphany (the Yordan
or vodokhryshchi rites).
Throughout that eight-week period
there are concerts by school children
and choruses, tree-lighting ceremo–
nies, bazaars, ornament-making
workshops, visits by St. Nicholas,
"yalynka" parties galore, shopping,
baking and caroling. The Christmas St. Nicholas and his assistants took time from their chores to pose with some of the youngsters attending the Christmas S
party sponsored by the New York branch of the Ukrainian Medical Association of North America.
P
Eve and Christmas Day church
services arc the high point of the
is among the Christmas carols per–
10:30 p.m. on December 24 and a
Freedoms for Ukraine held its treeseason.
formed daily by a group of 81 singers
midnight mass. The Rt. Rev. Canon
lighting ceremony on December 21.
Honoring the Slavic (and Ukrai–
standing
on
a
podium
shaped
like
a
Petro
Ohirko
will
celebrate
the
mass
nian) Christmas season, the city's
Christmas tree. The South Street
of the Nativity of Christ the Lord at 9
St. Nicholas
Barks Department keeps its ChristSeaport presentation, titled "A Cho–
mas trees lighted in January in all five a.m. on Christmas Day. Liturgies
rus
Tree,"
was
conceived
and
or–
will be held on December 26 and 27
St. Nicholas, a traditional whiteboroughs. This season, 38 official
ganized by Michael Royce. The
at 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. Plans are under
bearded figure in medieval robes and
city Christmas trees will remain
"singing"
tree
can
be
heard
Tuesday
way
for
children
of
the
parish's
crown,
bestowed his blessings and a
bright until January 8, according to a
through Friday at 7:15 p.m. and on
Ukrainian school to sing carols in
goodly quantity of gifts to tiny tots,
Parks Department spokesman.
weekends at 5:15 p.m. through De–
church every Sunday until Epiphany.
older girls and boys (and some
cember 29 (no performances on
adults) during stops at the Ukrainian
Ukrainian voices are raised in song
Religious services
December 23. 24 and 25).
institute of America and the SUM-A
all around town. Last Sunday, stu–
Leading off religious services, the
Saturday Ukrainian ""School
dents of St. George's School in
At The v Ukrainian Museum on
Ukrainian Baptist Church at 151
last weekend. Yesterday (December
Manhattan presented a concert for
lower Second Avenue, the air is
Noble St. in Brooklyn's Greenpoint
21), he was due to make a call at the
some 250 rapt listeners in the school
charged with excitement since the
section will hold a Christmas proPlast Center on Second Avenue.
auditorium. Uptown, at St. Patrick's
recent announcement of the purgram at 1 p.m. today, including
Cathedral on Fifth Avenue, the
chase of a building on East Sixth
At the institute, gifts were distri–
carols and recitations, the service will
Dumka Chorus offered a 40-minute
Street that will answer the museum's
buted to youngsters after a carol
be highlighted by the Rev. volo–
concert of Ukrainian carols, with
urgent need for larger facilities. The
singsong by parents, youngsters and
dymyr Sauchuk's Christmas sermon.
Semen Komirnyj directing and Ta–
joyousness of Christmas is felt more
guests, with Mariyka He!big at the
At St. Nicholas Ukrainian Church.
nia Potashko at the organ, in the
keenly by directors, staffers and
piano. Sponsored by the New York
261 19th St. in Brooklyn, caroling at
program's sole non-Ukrainian selec–
volunteers.
branch of the Ukrainian Medical
tion, Oksana Kacharay sang the
10:30 p.m. and a "po vechirya"
Association of North America, the
On recent Saturdays, the mu–
hauntingly beautiful "O Holy Night."
service before the midnight liturgy
evening was opened by branch presi–
seum's annual Christmas tree orna–
Ukrainian carols will be heard again
will make up the December 24 prodent Dr. Bohdar Woroch. The proment workshops have brought dozens
at St. Patrick's on December 24,
gram. The divine liturgy on Christgram and the buffet tables were
of children and adults to the mu–
when members of the Ukrainian
mas Day will begin at xxx a.m. Also
planned and coordinated by Marta
seum's second-floor crafts center.
Students'
Society
of
Michnowsky
included in the Christmas schedule
Woroch and Oksana Trytjak.
Marta Jacuszko and her daughter,
gather
on
the
Cathedral's
Fifth
are divine liturgies on January 5 and
Roma, instructed and guided workMary Danchuk-Reszitnyk was in
Avenue steps in the late afternoon to
6 and a Prosphora at 1 p.m. on
shop registrants in fashioning tradi–
charge of the SUM-A program at the
sing traditional koliady.
January 19. The pastor is the Rev.
tional decorations from shiny beads,
Ukrainian Liberation Front Home
Archimandrite Januarius lzzo OFM.
foil, paper, wire, gilded walnuts and
on Second Avenue. The program
This weekend, an evening of
other materials. A tall evergreen
included a playlet by children of the
Ukrainian folksongs and carol sing–
in Queens, the congregation of the
trimmed with colorful handmade
Saturday Ukrainian school and ?
ing will be held at the Ukrainian
Annunciation of the Blessed virgin
caroling by the large throng of F
institute of America, 2 E. 79th S t ^ ornaments and Slava Gerulak's
Mary Ukrainian Catholic Church
puppet
theater
formed
an
appro–
parents
(many with babes in arms), p
Scheduled
for
December
21
at
7:30^4
will gather in church on December 24
priate setting for the delighted ama–
grandparents and SUM-A members. І
p.m. the program includes singers
at 10:30 p.m. for caroling, followed
teur
artisans.
Escorted by angels in white and two „
Edward Evanko and Zirka Derlycia,
by a "po vechirya" service and a
little black-clothed devils, St. Nicho– fc
bandurist Julian Kytasty and pianist
midnight liturgy. The Christmas Day
The traditional lighting of a Chrisas
gave out gifts to everyone, includ– ft
Divine Liturgy, scheduled for 10a.m.
mas tree on the balcony at 108
Hn nkiw. The audience will
Tho:
ing Saturday school principal Pauline J
will be celebrated in English by Msgr.
Second Ave., which houses the head-i to sing carols and texts will
bc;–
Andricnko-Danchuk and SUM-A jj
Emil Manastersky. On December 29,
quarters of the Ukrainian National
be pi w–. d so that everyone can join
teacher Kornel Wasylyk.
P
10 groups of parishioners will spend
Women:s League of America as well
a good part of the day in house-toas the league's New York Regional
Among the numerous "yalynka" '
house caroling, assembling later at
Council,
took
place
on
December
20.
parties this season was the December я
Carol of the Bells
the church hall for a carol song fest
in a program coordinated by Lesia
3 evening held for the 16 students of v
and refreshments. The church is
Goy, regional council vice-president,
the Ukrainian institute's Ukrainian 6
public is the
Always dear !
located at 48-26 171 St. in Fresh
members of New York branches
language course and their spouses 5
enchanting "Cai a',
the Belis,"
Meadows.
assembled indoors for Caroline and
and friends. With tape-recorded 5
fr–. iu :nth heard on
-ло '– ad–
refreshment.,
after
the
tree-lighting.
Ukrainian carols provided by one g
casts, in - і And
.. television
Parishioners of St. Mary's Protec–
:.iudent and bouquets of red carn:t– ?
A few blocks away, at 136 Second
commercial and ,: ЙК South Street
tress Ukrainian Catholic Church, at
tions and roses for everyone by 0
Ave., the women's division of the
Seaport. Fulton and v c.tcr Streets,
97-06 87th St. Ozone Park, Queens,
(Continued on page 11)
g
Organization for the Defense of Four
in lower Manhattan. Th "bell"carol
will attend Christmas Eve matins at
а^^цуц^'^Ц^'^^^^^и'^^'Гц'^ц^и^вГЦіі^
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A view from the synod: Ukrainian Rome revisited
by Bishop Basil H. Losten
Second of two puts
Monday, September 30, saw us back
at work at the Yatican. The morning
session was devoted to the beatification
process of the Servant of God Andrey
Sheptytsky and other bishops, priests,
religious and laity who were martyred
or who suffered as confessors at the
hands of Soviet communism during the
last five decades.
The bishops were disappointed upon
learning that little progress had been
made in advancing the beatification of
our saints during the last 15 years,
various reasons were given for this
delay, such as the dearth of capable
professional:, in this field from the
Ukrainian Church who could work in
Rome: preoccupation with other needs
in our Church; the proverbial slowness
of this procedure, which lasted for two
or more centuries for some more po–
pular saints.
One requirement is the writing of a
biography ol Metropolitan Andrey. it
should not be a work that reflects a
meticulous collection of all that we
know about him, but a book that would
present him to the world at large as he
appeared in his daily dealings as a
monk, bishop, teacher, ecumenist,
confessor of the faith, permeated with
God's love toward all persons, sinners,
non-Catholics, Jews and the suffering.
Such a book would have to be written in
a non-academic literary style, by someone who possesses such an artistic
talent.
if such a work were to appear in print,
it could be translated into the major
world languages, English, French,
Spanish, italian, German, etc., for
distribution among bishops, priests,
religious and interested laity around the
globe. Many of these persons would be
prompted to write letters to the Sacred
Congregation for the Beatification of
Saints, requesting that Metropolitan
Andrey be accorded the honor of the
altar. Unfortunately, we have not found
anyone among the Ukrainians who
might write a biography of the Servant
of God.
Bishop Michael Hrynchyshyn and І
were delegated by the Holy Synod to
visit the Rev. Ambrose Eszer, OP, the

officially appointed investigator and
' promoter of the beatification process.
We carried out our charee on October
11. The Rev. Eszer oversees and guides
the progress of these causes. With
regard to the cause of the Servant of
God Metropolitan Andrey, he informed
us that he had reviewed and read the six
volumes of testimony submitted by
various witnesses in the first part of the
procedure, the informative process. On
the basis of the information contained
in these testimonies, he is preparing
guidelines for the steps that have to be

taken to advance the cause of Metropo–
litan Andrey. in particular, he will offer
suggestions on how to deal with some of
the objections that have been made
,against the advancement of the cause.
These objections or critiques are a
normal part of the procedure. They are
raised by the promoter of the faith,
formerly called "the devil's advocate,"
because it was his duty to present
objections in order to have them refuted
by new facts and documents. With the
help of a qualified canon lawyer, licensed
to practice in such causes, the postuia–

tor will prepare the "positio super
virtutum" (proof of the virtuous life),
to which the Rev. Eszer, as relator
of the cause, will add his summary of the
entire procedure.
He emphasized the importance of
promoting and publicizing the cause as
much as possible. The life and sanctity
of the metropolitan are to be made
known in the entire Catholic Church.
Leaflets, brochures, books, etc., must be
published and distributed. People
should be invited to pray for the success
(Continued on page 8)

Moieben of thanksgiving at St. Josaphat Seminary.

Hierarchs and cuncelebrants in front of St. Sophia Sobor.
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Saturday, October 5, was set aside for
a gathering of the entire Ukrainian
colony in Rome at St. Josaphat's
' Seminary for a moleben (prayer service)
in honor of the Blessed Mother at 9a.m.
We all thanked God for the conduct of a
successful synod.
At 11 a.m. the Ukrainian bishops
gathered in the outer chambers of the
papal residence in the vatican Palace
for an audience with the holy father.
Arriving earlier, we waited until the
exact hour of noon, when we were
ushered into the ornately decorated
audience hall. As is the custom, the
The afternoon session of September
father and head of the Ukrainian
30 was given to the discussion of priestly
Church, Major Archbishop Cardinal
and religious vocations, certainly the
Lubachivsky, stepped forward to a
most pressing problem of our Church.
microphone to read his greeting on
Without priests, and religious men and
behalf of the bishops, clergy, religious
women, our Church cannot exist. The
and faithful of our Church. The holy
report by Bishop Andrew Sapelak of
father responded in Ukrainian.
Argentina sparked a lively discussion.
First, a few remarks concerning
Programs were mapped out, and the
dinners with popes. For the last three
dioceses resolved to implement them,
centuries, it was a practice that the pope
each according to local circumstances.
ate his meals alone. This had become
Greatest emphasis is to be placed on the
such a venerable custom and strict rule,
spiritual development of the source of
that when Pope St. Pius X (1901-1914)
vocations, the Ukrainian home. The
invited a longtime friend to a meal, the
spiritual development of individuals
personnel serving the pope insisted that
and of parents is to be the immediate
a
concession could only be made by
goal.
seating the pope at his own table, placed
on a platform one step higher, while his
Tuesday, October 1, was the feast of
guest had his meal at a separate table
the Holy Protection of the Mother of
nearby. Our Slavic pope abolished this
God, a holy day unique to the Ukrai–
segregational practice and began invit–
nian Church. From the morning liturgy
ing not only individual guests but whole
through the end of the day, all prayers
groups of bishops and laity to dine with
were in honor of the Theotokos. Most
him.
Archbishop Marusyn, who is
appropriately, the bishops' agenda
employed in the Papal Curia, has been
included a discussion of the role of the
his guest on numerous occasions, as has
laity in our Church on the day of the
Metropolitan Hermaniuk, who is in
foremost layperson of the church,
Rome frequently as a member of several
Mary. The bishops commended the
As a result of other reports, bishops papal commissions.
cooperation of the faithful in the work
and priests were selected to various'
The table conversation with Pope John
of the Church. Whether confessors or synodal committees. Metropolitan
martyrs in the silent Church in Ukraine, Maxim Hermaniuk composed a beauti– Paul 11 on this occasion was for the 18
or in the free world, our laity has ful "Prayer-Dedication of the Ukrai– Ukrainian bishops a great revelation.
continuously been engaged in all under– nian People to the Blessed Mother." He could now speak openly, not for the
takings and manifestations of Church
The text was reviewed and approved. record. We were utterly amazed at how
This dedication was to take place in all well informed Pope John Paul 11 was
life. The bishops not only recognized
and acknowledged the collaboration of our Churches on Sunday, December 15. about the affairs of our Church — down
the faithful, but reassured them that
That evening, it was the turn of the to minute details. 1 cannot imagine that
they will always have an open ear for the Basilian Sisters to host the bishops in he might know to the same degree every
needs, wishes and suggestions of all the their Mother House, also located on the part of the Catholic Church, if the
people of God.
Aventino hill, it was a European-style Ukrainians are so fortunate to have
We gave the sisters at the seminary a supper with which we were honored. aroused his interest, it is because of his
respite and took our evening meal at a
Mother Christopher, the present archi– Galiciarr origin. After all, his parents
restaurant in the town, a quaint little mandritess (superior general) of the lived for years among the Ukrainians,
place that caters especially to North order, was a visitation in the United and he grew up in a part of Europe
Americans. The occasion was the birth- States, and was represented by Mother where Ukrainians lived side by side with
Emelia, her predecessor. We thanked Poles.
days of Metropolitan Stephen Sulyk
The pontiff expressed his love toward
and of Bishop lsidore Borecky, who the sisters, not only for their hospitality,
but also for their apostolic work in our separated brethren, the Ukrainian
treated us to an kalian meal, enhanced
Ukrainian settlements around the globe. Orthodox, as he discussed true ecume–
by a local kalian wine. Entertainment
was provided by an instrumental duo
Friday, October 4, was to be the last nism. one based on freedom of religion
and a singer of kalian arias. We com– day of the synodal meetings. We had the and expression, and the dignity of the
peted with them by repeatedly singing pleasure to greet among us Archbishop individual. He spoke of the Millennium
our "Mnohaya Lita," which attracted
Miroslav Marusyn, secretary of the of our Church and manifested a keen
the other guests, chiefly Japanese, who Sacred Congregation for the Eastern interest in all aspects of the preparation,
crowded the door to our dining room to Churches, in this role the archbishop is it is his wish that the entire Catholic
listen to our singing.
disassociated from his Ukrainian world celebrate this great event together
(1 hope the readers will not think that Church, being entrusted with the care of with the Ukrainian Church, and that it
we were on regular dining-wining all Eastern Catholic Churches world- become mindful of the plight of our
sprees. However, there are six Ukrai– wide. He is solicitous for the welfare of Church under the godless regime in
nian communities in Rome, each of our Church, especially with his advice, Ukraine.
The pontiff is aware of our history
which insisted on inviting their bishops based on 35 years of service in Rome.
to a meal; this explains our dining out so Other Eastern patriarchs and bishops and of the millions of Ukrainians who
often. Meetings of this kind are impor– have expressed the highest praise,and died for the Catholic faith over the
tant events to these Ukrainians who live satisfaction with the performance eShe centuries. He is mindful of our endeavor
in Rome in "exile" from their respective Sacred Congregation under the arch- to secure recognition of the patriarchal
countries, and who yearn for the com– bishop's management. He brought us dignity for our Church. The holy father
the news that the pope would receive the assured us that he prays for the Ukrai–
pany of other Ukrainians.)
Holy Synod of the Ukrainian Church nian people everyday, as they deservedly
On Wednesday, October 2, the ses–
sion was strictly closed to everyone but the next day at noon, and that the pope have a special place in his heart. He
had
invited us to dine with him follow– believes firmly that divine providence
the bishops. The Holy Synod of the
has placed a Slav in the see of Peter for a
Ukrainian Church is empowered by the ing the audience.
special reason, known fully only to
Holy See to elect candidates for the
Having returned to our quarters at
office of bishop; three are proposed for the seminary, we were shown a docu– God. The pontiff's open and genuine
each position. Since 1979 only those mentary film of Archbishop Marusyn's Christian love and warmth was felt by
priests have been elevated to the epis– trip to Poland, it was his second official all present.
After lunch, the holy father presented
copacy in our Church who had been tour of Ukrainian communities in that
approved by the Holy Synod. Presented country. 1 could not but reflect how each bishop with a gift, a pectoral cross.
by the individual bishops were the comforting it was to know that our as a memento on the occasion of the
Ukrainian brothers in Poland, whom 1 visit. At the adoration of the Lord in the
candidates, their lives, studies, accom–
plishments, personalities, etc. Follow– had also visited once, are not forgotten Blessed Sacrament in the chapel, the
spontaneous singing of the hymn "O
by
the Holy See or by our Church.
ing discussion, votes were taken for

A view...

(Continued from page 7)
of the cause, and through prayer to
request the intercession of the Servant
of God Andrey in their needs. Only in
this way will the favors and miracles an essential part of the process of
beatification - be obtained, in light of
today's ecumenical climate, the life of
the Servant of God could lend itself to a
timely meditation for all Christians.
The Diocese of Stamford will lead in
this effort.

each candidate. The outcome must
remain a secret until the pope has
selected one, confirming the election by
the Holy Synod, and has appointed him
to a see.
The Rt. Rev. lsidore Patrylo, proto–
archmandrite of the Order of St. Basil
the Great, invited the bishops to a
supper at the Basilians' home on the
lovely Aventino hill. The monastery
formerly belonged to the Trappist
Monks, from whom the Basilian Fathers
purchased it some 25 years ago. The
Basilian Order mirrors the geographical
situation of our Church in the world
today. They are a worldwide organiza–
tion, represented in Poland, Yugo–
slavia, ltaly, the United States, Canada,
Brazil and Argentina. Students from all
these parts of the Ukrainian Church
prepare themselves for the priesthood
and live at the Basilian Fathers'home in
Rome.
Thursday, October 3, was a day of
reports. The Rev. Dr. Dmytro Blaze–
jowskyj, known to many as the "Ukrai–
nian apostle of the West" (USA) for his
pastoral work in Missouri, Nebraska,
Colorado and Texas, uses his rctire–
ment income to collect material on the
history of the Ukrainian Church in the
archives of Rome. During recent years
he has published several books, and is
now preparing a directory, with ample
statistics and historical information, of
all Ukrainian settlements in the world.
His report was discussed, and the
bishops decided to support and fund
this project through the publication of
this book of some 500 pages, it is
expected to be ready for the time of our
Millennium celebrations.
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spomahay nas" in honor of the Blessed
Mother visibly pleased the holy father.
While we returned to the seminary,
Cardinal Lubachivsky, Metropolitan
Sulyk and Bishops Borecky and Basil
Filevich went to Yugoslavia to partici–
pate in a celebration in Srijemska
Mitrovica on the occasion of the 1,100th
anniversary of the death of St. Metho–
dius, the great apostle of the Slavs.
Though he had been sent from Con–
stantinople, he had been appointed by
the pope to serve as archbishop of
Sirmium, the present Srijemska Mitro–
vica, and metropolitan of the Slavic
Church in Pannonia and Moravia. This
celebration took place on October 6.
The afternoon again saw us together
at the Ukrainian Catholic University
(via Boccea), where a series of lectures
was inaugurated by the Ukrainian
Studies institute of the Ukrainian Free
University of Munich.
On Sunday, October 6, all the
bishops present in Rome joined Metro–
politan Hermaniuk for a pontifical
liturgy at the St. Sophia (Holy Wis–
dom) Sobor, now the titular church of
Cardinal Lubachivsky, bishop of Lviv.
The metropolitan lead us in a prayer
which, on the occasion of the Millen–
nium of Ukrainian Christianity, dedi–
cated to the Holy Mother of God our
Church and the people of God who
comprise it: the bishops, priests, reli–
gious and laity. A lecture series in the
aula of the Ukrainian Catholic Univer–
sity followed.
We were given a short respite. While
the secretariat of the synod was sorting
out the minutes and preparing the
synod's final decisions for all the
bishops' signatures and submission to
the pope, the members of the Holy
Synod were given an opportunity to do
some sightseeing on their own.
Bishop Robert Moskal of Parma and
1 decided to see Naples and the sur–
roundings, which visitors to ltaly are
told never to omit. Thus, we left the
same afternoon by train. The ride was
pleasant even though every seat was
taken and many had to stand during the
two-hour ride in the express train to
Naples, it was a beautiful, sunny, late
afternoon. The countryside presented a
rich picture: rolling hills and pastures,
well-ordered vegetable gardens and
rows of hot-houses. We arrived at
Naples a little after 5a.m. and were met
by a "gypsy" cab driver who-claimed he
would give us a better deal than a
regular taxi. Being an elderly man who
obviously needed the fare, we let him
drive us to the Royal Hotel in the west
of the city, across from the Castle
dell'Ovo. Naples gave us the impression
of a dirty industrial city of some 3
million inhabitants.
The next morning we decided to take
a sightseeing tour of Naples. Coming
out of the hotel, we rah into Antonio
Criscullo, or, let us say, he arranged to
run into us. He is a private tour guide,
with a large Mercedes, and offered to
take us sightseeing for up to four hours
for S65. We accepted his offer and were
not disappointed. He showed us all
parts of this city, which seasoned
travelers claim to be one of the most
beautiful sites of human habitation
because of its picturesque setting
Gulf of Naples. He also brought
the ruins of Pompei and Hercula
which were covered with the ashc
erupted Yesuvius volcano on thai
day of August 24, AD 79, ending .
lives of thousands of its inhabitants and
blanketing it in such a manner that this
vestige of everyday Roman life was
preserved until today.
We returned to Naples from Capri in
mid-afternoon, and took a five-mile
hike from the boat to the hotel. We
walked around the town at night.
(Continued on page 9)
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The express train brought us back to
Rome at 3 p.m. on October 10. On the
way we could again admire the moun–
tain ranges, the farms, vineyards,
orange and other citrus plantations, the
well-tended gardens, hot-houses, lakes
and beef ranches. Trains in Europe
seem to be far superior to those in the
United States. They are comfortable
and much better maintained. Back in
Rome, a taxi brought us to the seminary. All of our bishops had now
returned from their trips.
We used the next day, October 11, to
visit the Sacred Congregation for the
Beatification of Saints, of which 1 had
spoken earlier, in the afternoon we
made a call at the Sacred Congregation
for the Eastern Churches to pay our
respect to Cardinal Wladislaw Rubin,
Msgr. Rizzi, the official in charge of the
Ukrainian Desk, and other workers in
this office. As you have learned by now
from the press. Cardinal Rubin has
resigned, having been replaced by
Archbishop D. Simon Lourduswamy,
an lndian. Born in 1924 and a bishop
since 1962, he was, until now, secretary
of the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith.
On Friday morning, instead of cele–
brating liturgy at the seminary, we went
to St. Peter's Basilica to offer the liturgy
at the altar of St. Basil the Great.
Beneath the altar stone rests the body of
St. Josaphat Hieromartyr. The remains
are behind glass, lighted and, thereby,
visible. The saint is vested in beautiful
red brocade vestments, with a mitre on
his head. І offered the liturgy for the
people of God of my Diocese of Stam–
ford, and especially for the benefactors
of our seminary in Stamford, foremost
of whom are the generous donon to the
St. Basil's College Seminary Endow–
ment Fund.
On Saturday, October 12, a pontifical
divine liturgy of thanksgiving was
concelebrated by all the Ukrainian
bishops. We received from the cardinal
prefect permission to have the liturgy on
the main altar usually reserved for the
pope. Cardinal Lubachivsky was the
main celebrant and homilist.
At 5 p.m. the same day we all went to
the Pope Paul v i Audience Hall,
known to all who have been in Rome in
the last 20 years, for an ecumenical
concert honoring St. Methodius. Pope
John Paul 11 wasaiso present, and at the
end of each segment of the concert,
performers went up to the holy father to
express to him their homage. NonCatholic Churches were represented
also, especially from Bulgaria and
Macedonia, who performed and reve–
renced the pontiff.
Following the concert, we had to
hurry to the Basilica of St. Maria
Maggiore for an interchurch mo!eben
or prayer service honoring St. Metho–
dius on the 1,100th anniversary of his
death. The responses were sung by
various choirs who had joined for this
occasion. The basilica holds thousands

of people and we were pleased to see
more than half of the church occupied
for this celebration. For the majority of
the native ltalians, such a celebration
does not have the meaning which it has
for the Slavic nations around the world,
who profited so much from the missio–
hary works of St. Methodius and St.
Cyril, his brother.
Sunday, October 31, saw the big
event for which all of our bishops had
remained in Rome following the synod.
Pope John Paul H celebrated a liturgy
honoring the apostles of the Slavs, Ss.
Cyril and Methodius. The Basilica of
St. Peter was crowded. Many choirs
from Rome and abroad, including
Orthodox Churches, took part. Peti–
tions were recited in every tongue
associated with the work of the holy
brothers.
At the presentation of the gifts during
the liturgy, the Ukrainian community
was represented by a couple dressed in
traditional Ukrainian garb. They offered
the pope a large icon of the Blessed
Mother of God, which he accepted with
visible pleasure. A total of 24 concele–
brating Eastern bishops were assigned
the honorary places in the first row
around the main altar of the Basilica.
The homily was preached by the pope.
The pope again expressed his desire for
union of all Christian Churches.
After the liturgy we were privileged to
meet, in brief conversation, with a
number of cardinals and bishops from
Eastern European countries, all suffer–
ing under communist oppression. U–
krainians from the United States were
also there.
At 3 p.m. everyone made their way to.
Hagia Sophia for a prayer service and
installation of Cardinal Lubachivsky.
All Ukrainian bishops were present
along with many guest prelates, diplo–
mats connected with the vatican and
lay people. The installation ceremony
took place immediately following the
gospel at which time the rector of Hagia
Sophia,
Msgr. John Choma, formally intro–
duced Cardinal Lubachivsky and the
reading of the decree of title (posses–
sion) by the papal representative. The
ceremony was brief but colorful. Cardi–
nal Lubachivsky preached the homily,
and after the prayer service a reception
was held for all who participated in this
historic and monumental event.
The next day, October 12, was
Columbus, Day, arid all of us departed
to the airport for trips home.
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NOTICE
To UNA Members
and Branches
Members and Branches of the Ukrainian National As–
s o c i a t i o n are hereby notified that with the ending of its
fiscal year the H o m e office of U N A must Close its accounts
-and deposit in banks all money
received from
Branches

No Later Than Noon
of December 31, 1985
Money received later cannot be credited to 1985
Therefore we appeal to all members of the UNA to pay
their dues this month as soon as possible and all Branches
to remit their accounts and money in time to be received
by the Home Office no later than noon of TUESDAY
DECEMBER 31 1985 '
Notice is hereby given that Branches which send their
dues late will be shown as delinquent and in arrears on the
annual report
UNA Home Office

UNA meetings
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FRIDAY. J A N U A R Y I O , 1986

НАША
КУХНЯ

New York, N. Y. The annual meeting of
Zaporoszka Sitch. UNA Branch 325 will be held
Friday. January 10,1986. 5 p.m. at The Ukrainian
institute. 2 East 79th Street., New York City.
Officers will be elected. 1st Annual Memorial
Program in honor of longterm Branch Secty.
William Chupa will follow at 7 p.m.

UKRAINIAN
AMERICAN
COOKBOOK

(T)

Barbara Chupa. Secty.

ш limited second edition
ш traditional and unique
recipes
M 182 pages of good
reading and eating
Send S8.00 plus S1.00 for
shipping and handling to:
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH

NOTICE
To Secretaries and Organizers
Of the UNA
The .1985 Membership Campaign ends Decem–
ber 31,1985 therefore we will accept applications of new
members only to December 31. 1985
We urge you to make every effort to fulfill your quota
and mail in your applications early enough to reach the
Home Office by December 31, 1985

11700 McDougall Street
Hamtramck. Mich. 48212

UNA HOME OFFlCE
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Sen. Simpson's "killer amendment"
suggested that hearings on asylum
procedures and the Medvid case could
(Continued from, page 1)
The decision not to move the asylum be held in the Senate Judiciary Com–
panel resolution before the recess was mittee, probably in the senator's own
made after it became evident that it was subcommittee on immigration and
not practical to do so with the Senate in refugees, and that Sen. Humphrey,
though not a member of that commit–
a mad rush to get home.
The resolution could have been tee, could take part in those hearings.
The Judiciary Committee already has
brought up for a vote as a free-standing
measure (that is, on its own merits), but the power to conduct its own hearings
there was fear that a filibuster would into asylum matters. Thus, the Simpson
have developed. Though the resolution amendment was seen as a diversionary
has 60 co-sponsors, and 60 votes are tactic meant only to confuse the issue
what is needed to stop a filibuster, it and negate the intent of the Humphrey–
takes two days to invoke cloture, Dixon resolution.
explained lhor Olshaniwsky. president
Observers told l"he Weekly that it
of Americans for Human Rights in would have been tin dangerous to take
Ukraine, a national organization lobby– the risk of having the Simpson amend–
ing aggressively on behalf of the Hum– ment attached in the waning hours of
phrev-Dixon resolution, it simply was the Senate session since it would have
not practical to suggest that another created confusion that might have
two days be lost when the Congress was resulted in approval of the resolution
ready to adjourn.
with the amendment attended.
if the resolution had been attached to
Meanwhile, Sen. Robert Dole (R–
another measure, as had been suggested
earlier, it would have been vulnerable to Kansas), who originally balked at
an amendment proposed by Sen. Alan putting Resolution 267 on the calendar,
K. Simpson (R-Wvo.) that would have indicated that he is now supportive of
nullified the intent of the original the measure and twice noted that he was
trying to find a vehicle by means of
resolution.

Humphrey resolution...
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which he could bring up the resolution
on the Senate floor.
Sen. Dole had been barraged with
phone calls urging that he see to it that
the Humphrey-Dixon resolution was
movea before the recess. Detroit area
Ukrainians, on the initiative of Ame–
ricans f^r Human Rights in Ukraine,
had organized a demonstration on
Monday, December 16, outside Cobo
Hall, the main convention arena in
downtown Detroit, where the Michigan
GOP was holding a fund-raiser with
Sen. Dole in attendance. Some 40
persons representing all facets of the
Ukrainian community, including Ame–
ricans for Human Rights in. Ukraine,
Committee 'or Defense of Human
Rights in Ukraine. Ukrainian American
Coordinating Council and the Ukrai–
nian Congress Committee of America,
participated in the demonstration to
urge Sen. Dole to put the asylum panel
resolution to a vote. Three of the
demonstrators. Roman Skypakewych,
lhor Petraschuk and Roman Kolod–
chin, met with Sen. Dole to explain
their concerns.
Sen. Dole later said he would allow
the resolution to be moved, but Sens.
Humphrey and Dixon then made a
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strategy decision that the resolution
should be voted on when the Senate
resumes business in late January.
in the meantime, however, Sen.
Humphrey said he hopes the issue will
not lose momentum, and he suggested
that through constituents efforts during
the recess it should be possible to gain
additional co-sponsors and to alert all
of the co-sponsors to the danger of the
Simpson amendment.
Mr^ Olshaniwsky stressed that the
Ukrainian community must use the
recess to regroup its forces and try to
arrange meetings with senators who
have not yet become co-sponsors of
Resolution 267. it is crucial, he said, to
persuade senators that justice can only
be done if the Special Panel on Asylum
is created. He added. Sen. Simpson,
who proposes to conduct his own
hearings on the issue, had already made
public his views on the handling of the
Medvid case when he appeared on
network television news and stated that
he believed the case was properly
handled by immigration authorities.
Allowing Sen. Simpson to hold the
hearings would be "like haying a wolf
guard the chicken coop," said Mr.
Olshaniwskv.
XXXX
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PETER JAREMA FUNERAL HOME, 1NC.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
from the Jarema Funeral Home
Son PETER a n d EMPLOYEES
129 East 7th Street
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New York. N.v. 10009

SPECIAL OFFER
for the month of December 1985
-ONLY–
All three books for ( 2 0 0 . 0 0

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE
ENGLISH EDITION
Edited by volodymyr Kubijovyc

"(i z -

To all our Members and Friends
we extend greetings tor
a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year
Board of Directors
SELF REL1ANCP (J.C.) Federal Credit Union
558 Summit Avenue m Jersey City. N.J. 07306 " Tet.: (201) 795-4061
Open Мол.-Fri. 6 to 8 p.m.. Sat. 10 to 12 a.m.

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
V O L U M E І - 375.00
The First volume: General information. Physical Geography and Natural History. Population,
Ethnography. Ukrainian Language. History of Ukraine. Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian
Literature.

вйійяйз^
ГВеселих
Святі Щасливого Нового Року!'.Я

vOLUME 11 - S85.0Q
The Second volume: Law. The Ukrainian Church. Scholarship. Education and Schools. Libraries.
Archives, and Museums. Book Printing. Publishing and the Press. The Arts. Music and Choreo–
graphy. Theater and Cinema. National Economy. Health and Medical Services and Physical
Culture, the Armed Forces. Ukrainian Abroad.

YOU CAN OBTA1N BOTH vOLUMES FOR ONLY S140.00
including Postage
USE TH1S COUPON. PLEASE
To: SvOBODA
30 Montgomery Street. Jersey City. N.J. 07302
І hereby order: a Encyclopedia ol Ukraine

.,
S90.00
plus postage 4.50

UKRAINE: A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
о volume 1 - S75 00
a volume 11 - 585 00
a volume І S 11 - ' 5 1 4 0 00
a ALL THREE vOLUMES - 5200.00
Name
No.
City

ф

^
Street
State

Zip'Code

ПИТОМЦІ КОЛЕГІЇ
СВ. ВАСИЛІЯ ВЕЛИКОГО
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Christmas...

UKRA1NE A Historical Atlas

(Continued from page 6)
another, the guests and instructor
Zirka Derlycia relaxed in a sponta–
neous discussion concerning mixed
marriages.
The Ukrainian Museum invited
members and friends to its annual
pre-Christmas reception, held in the
Liberation Front auditorium on
December 15. The party was highlighted by bandura music played by a
trio that included New York School
of Bandura director Julian Kytasty.
Reminiscences of life in Lviv by
Taras Hrytsay, caroling with lvan
Zajac at the piano and guitar selec–
tions by emcee Lubko Kalynych
entertained guests attending the
"yalynka" party given by the New
York branch of the Ukrainian Engi–
neers' Society. The engineers and
their wives and friends gathered in
the Ukrainian institute on December
15.

PAUL ROBERT

Buzzing with gift shoppers these
days are such downtown Ukrainian
stores as Surma Book company and
Arka Company. The meat markets,
including Kurowycky Meats and
East village Meats, are redolent with
the spicy scent of kovbasa and glazed
hams.

UKRAINE
A Historical Atlas

NEW RELEASE LIMITED EDITION!

Paul Robert Magocsi
Cartographer:
Geoffrey J. Matthews

Live Recording of December 1984 New YorkXPhiladelphia

Twenty-five magnificently
executed maps of the Ukraine,
covering its history from
earliest times to the present

BANDURA CONCERTS
Featuring traditional folk songs A Christmas
Carols performed by 120 bandurists.

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS order now by:
sending S8.00 donation t Si.50 for postage and handling to:

SOCIETY OF UKRAINIAN BANDURISTS
P.O. Box 1136. Cooper Station, New York. N.Y. 10276
or call 212-677-1940.
during bus. hrs. -

Tuesday. Thursday. Friday -

MAPS
1 Geography of the Ukrainian rands
2 Ethnotinguistic sotting ot the Ukrainian
lands
3 Greek colonies and the steppe
hinterland
4 Eastern Europe 250-600
5 E3st Slavic and adjacent tribes in tho
ninth century
6 Trade routes in rrrodlovol Europe
7 Kievan Ru3' in the eleventh century
8 Southern Rus'circa 1250
9 Ukrainian lands circa 1400
Ю Ukrainian lands otter 1569
11 Zaporozhia
t2 EcctesiastlcaldMsions in tho sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries
13 The Cossack ctae after 1849
14 Ukrainian rancto alter 1667
15 Ukrainian bneb circa 1750
16 Tho Russian Empire in Europo
17 Tho Dnieper Ukraine. 1850
18 Minority populations in nineteenthcentury Ukraine

2-6 P.M.

FOCUS ON UKRAINE
DIGEST OF THE SOVIET PRESS
-

provides scholars, teachers and the interested public with a systematic
and comprehensive coverage of developments in the Ukrainian SSR from
the Russian, Soviet Ukrainian and East European press, with emphasis on
the Ukrainian language press;

e

gives an insight into current policies and developments in the Communist
Party, the economy, culture and foreign affairs in Soviet Ukraine;
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Christmas bazaars offering Ukrai–
nian delicacies and handicrafts, like
the t w o held last weekend, have
drawn many customers. Baked goods
were the specialty of the two-day
bazaar held by UNWLA Branch 64
at the UNWLA Home on Second
Avenue. Holubtsi, varenyky, homebaked breads and pastries appeared
to be the first choices for many who
stopped in at last Saturday's bazaar
at St. Michael's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church Center in Uniondale, Long
island.

is an indispensaole research tool for students of the USSR and Soviet
experts, providing a wealth of information for comparative research and
analysis.

With these twenty-five maps, each accompanied by notes,
scholars and students of Ukraine as well as eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union, wffl find a concise history of lands
within both the present-day Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic and contiguous areas where Ukrainians live.
rbr the growing number of university faculty and secondary
school teachers responsible for courses in Ukrainian studies,
Ukraine: A Historical Atlas provides a basic tool that has been
needed for a long time. Maps 3 through 24 are arranged in
chronological order so that the administrative changes ex–
perienced by Ukraine can be easily followed.
The history of Ukraine is long and complex. There have
been border shifts, name changes, and domination by a
series of foreign powers, whether the Scythians. Khazars, and
Mongols in earlier times, or !bland. the Ottoman Empin1.
Austria.Hungary, or Russia more recently, in part, because of
such external realities, Ukr^nian territories have had many
names Rus', Ruthenia, and Little Russia were used in older
days. The name Ukraine, first used in the sixteenth century
to designate a specific territory, was maintained during the
seventeenth century by the Cossack state and again adopted
in the twentieth century, especially following the struggle for independent statehood after World War 1.
For the first time in this book, students will find a clear
visual presentation, with maps of superb quality, of the many
changes that have beset Ukrainian lands from earliest times
to the present.

BWlROSEKTMACOCSl is Professor. Department of History.
Department of fblittal Science, and Chair of Ukrainian
Studies, University of Toronto. He is the author of eight
books and numerous articles. His books include The Shaping
eft NttnMf identify.' Sidxarpahan Rus'. 1M8-19M and
Gcixu: ЛНЬіотШ Sumy end BHwgmphic Guide.
( Ж Н И В У і. М Л Т Ш М i t cNaf cartographer of the

Derxirlinent of Geography, University of Toronto. He is the

шкщщШдЯ^т^ІяікШмЛв^тіа^уіііиіі^
Economic ABB of ОПІЙНО, and лЬзоог the fuallicorrung

твШиоктк Historical ЛИт of Cnttk

19 ТгмАигао-НшдагіапЕтрІп)
20 Western Ukraine. 1772-1914
21 Ukrainian tsnds. 1914-1919

is an interesting and informative guide for policy makers, journalists, and
business persons interested in Soviet affairs.

22 Ukrainianbnctodunrigthointerwar
years
23 Ukrainian bnds during World War 11
24 Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RopubBc
since World War 11
25 index map and gazetteer

Focus on Ukraine brings you expert translations from Soviet newspapers
and journals of key public pronouncements and abstracts of selected
articles on ideological, economic, demographic and cultural developments
in the Ukrainian SSR, the second largest republic within the USSR,
valuable statistical information and maps are frequently included to
to illustrate current trends. The "Brief Notes" section in each issue
provides an overall survey of developments in virtually every area of life
in Soviet Ukraine, keeping you abreast of the current politcal and social
climate and providing a convenient starting point for further research.

829-95 ctoth ІГЗВН 0-8020-3428-4
Я 6 Д 5 paper 11S8N 0-8020-3429-2
64ppM3ttx9lnchc3
PuNlcailon December 1885

SOVIET NATIONALITY SURVEY
-

"v–

is the only English-language publication devoted to current political,
cultural, and economic developments in the Soviet republics

ORDERFORM

'. m

is an indispensable source of information for experts in nationality affairs
and specialists in Soviet politics

"

consists of analysis, i n - d e p t h reviews of the republican press, translations
of samizdat, updates of nomenklatura trends, bibliographical guides to
current research, dissident profiles, and statistics pertaining to Soviet
nationality affairs

Please send me:
^ „
copy(ies) UKRAINE: A HISTORICAL ATLAS,
doth edition 0 S29.95 (0-8020-3428-4)
j , „ . copvties) UKRAINE: ArasroRiCALATLAS,
paper edition 0 S16.95 (0-8020-3429-2)

^

is a comprehensive 8 - p a g e newsletter

TOTAL

(C

Focus on Ukraine and Soviet Nationality Survey are both published ten times annually

vish to subscribe to Soviet Nationality Survey A Focus on Ukr,
D
П
a

one year,
two years,
Three years,

at C35, 545 US
at E60, S80 US
at Є100. S120 US

( 3 0 ^ discount for students)

Send me complimentary copies

Please mail to: Chair Publications, 484 Clendenan Avenue, lbronto Canada M6P2X6
Orders should be accompanied by cheque or money order.

Please make cheques payable to:
The Society for Soviet Nationality Studies Ltd., 93 The Fairway, Northolt, Middx UB5 4SW England
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Awards recognize...

PREVIEW OF EVENTS

said, referring to allegations that a deal
exists between the Soviet Union and the
United States to send back any poten–
tial defectors who jump ship.
(Duke Austin, spokesman for the 1NS
had stated in a previous interview with
The Weekly that such an agreement was
ludicrous.) To support the allegations,
however, Mr. Olshaniwsky pointed to
the latest issue of the CSCE Digest, a
regular publication of the U.S. Cornmission on Security and Cooperation in
Europe, which carried a news item
about negotiations toward a U.S.–
Soviet agreement on cultural, scientific
and technological exchanges. The di–
ger' reported that when Secretary of
State George Shultzand Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard A. Shevardnadze met
in New York on October 25, one ob–
stacle to agreement was U.S. handling
of Soviet defectors. "One obstacle to
agreement is the Soviet desire to assure
that defectors will be returned, not
given asylum in the U.S.," noted the
story.

'Continued from page 1)
courts in Philadelphia and Washington
to obtain orders to stop the Marshal
Koniev from leaving New Orleans with
KERHONKSON, N.Y.:Soyuzivka's HARTFORD: The Ukrainian Na–
Mr. Medvid on board until the U.S.
tional
Home
here
will
sponsor
its
annual Holy Supper, featuring the
authorities could once again interview
traditional 12 courses of the Ukrai– annual Ukrainian traditional Christthe sailor without Soviet observers
nian Christmas Eve meal, will take mas Eve supper tonight at 6p.m. For
being present.
place here at the Ukrainian National information call (203) 524-5702.
Mr. Fylypovych also discussed alle–
Association resort on Christmas eve.
gations made by some government
For reservations call the resort at KERHONKSON, N.Y.: The Ukrai–
officials and community members that
(914)626-5641.
nian National Association resort.
the man who signed a document on
Soyuzivka, will hold its annual
October 29 stating he wished to return
Christmas Eve supper, featuring
to the Soviet Union was not the Myro–
December 31
traditional Ukrainian fare and carol–
slav Medvid, who jumped ship on
ing. For further information call
October 24. Additionally, a photograph
HARTFORD: The Ukrainian Na– (914)626-5641.
taken
by Navy Lt. James Geltz of the
tional Home here invites all to its
Myroslav Medvid who signed the docu–
New Year's Eve Dance tonight at 9
ONGOING
ment does not look like the person in a
p.m. Dance to the tunes of vechirna
photo which was taken of Mr. Medvid
Zoria. For reservations call (203)
NEW HAvEN, Conn.: An art exhi–
by the Border Patrol on the night of
524-570Z
bit featuring works by Jerry Lodyn–
October 24.
sky, Roksolana Robak-Naydan,
Joseph Wyman, who is retired from
Helena
Markiw
and
Larysa
Marty–
KERHONKSON, N.Y.: Soyuzivka's
the sheriffs department, stated at a
annual New Year's Eve dinner and niuk which opens December 22, will
recent press conference in Chicago that
Sen. Dole is so against the resolution,
dance will be held here at the resort run through February 16 at the і the man who signed the documents was Mr. Olshaniwsky said, that he even
this evening, with dance music per– Ukrainian Heritage Center Gallery 1 not the same man who ran up to him, pulled one of his pet resolutions off the
formed by the Soyuzivka Orchestra. here. For additional information call І seeking help on October 24.
Senate calendar because Sen. Hum–
For reservations contact the resort at the Rev. Roman Golemba (203) 865- j
ihor Olshaniwsky, president of phrey had wanted to attach Resolution
0388.
(914) 626-5641.
AHRU, discussed Resolution 267 ini– 267 to it.
tiated by Sen. Gordon Humphrey (R–
"There's an 80 percent chance that
N.H.) which would create a Special Resolution 267 will pass now," Mr.
Panel on Asylum, that would be em- Olshaniwsky said. The resolution cur–
powered to subpoena witnesses and rently has 60 co-sponsors.
evidence in its review of asylum proce–
He encouraged audience members to
dures and recent asylum cases, includ– get in touch with their senators who are
ing that of Mr. Medvid.
not co-sponsors of the resolution, and
Tuesday. December 24, 1985
The senator who has presented the also to call Sen. Dole and encourage
greatest opposition to the measure has him to put the Medvid resolution on the
П
HOLY SUPPER
been Sen. Robert Dole (R-Kansas), Mr. calendar.
including the traditional 12 courses
Olshaniwsky said. "Dole doesn't want
"This must be done immediately,"he
of the Ukrainian Christmas meal.
the dirt to come out," Mr. Olshaniwskv stressed.
During and after Supper - Caroling
January 6, 1986

December 24

!HOLIDAY SEASON at SOYUZIVKA І
Aисглих Cfa

Tuesday, December 3 1 , 1985

NEW YEAR'S EvE
WITH THE SPECIAL PROGRAM
NEW YEAR'S ЕУЕ SUPPER
by reservations only.
DANCE (o the tunes
Soyuzivka Orchestra
Monday, January 6, 1986

CHRISTMAS SUPPER
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT and CAROLS
1
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і This is the ideal way to give the
housewives a Christmas treat!
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Americans for Human Rights in Ukraine president ihor Olshaniwsky presents
awards to translator irene Padoch and attorney Andrew Fylypovych for their
efforts to secure freedom for Ukrainian seaman Myroslav Medvid.

^

Supreme Court...

SOYUZIVKA

СОЮЗІВКА

(Continued from page 3)
Efforts to halt the extradition pro–
ceedings were to have been presented to
the Supreme Court this past week, Mr.
O'Connor said.
Mr. Demjanjuk would be the first
person extradited from the United
States to lsrael for war crimes. The
only war criminal tried in lsrael was
Adolf Eichmann. who was captured by
lsraeli agents in Argentina in May 1960,
reported the New York Daily News. He
was publicly tried and hanged May 31.
1962, in Jerusalem.
This is the second time the Supreme

Christmas Dinner

Різдвяне Маню
1. Просфора

1. Prosphora
2. Boranch with dumplings
2. Борщ з вушками
3. Kartoplyanyky with mushroom sauce
3. Картопляники з грибоеим
4. Boiled carp in gelatin
4. Варений короп а галяреті
5. Holubtsi with mushrooms
5. Голубці з грибами
в. Вареники з картоплею
8. varenyky with potatoes
7. Вареники з капустою '
7. varenyky with cabbage
8. Галушки зі сливами
8. Prune dumplings
9. Смажена риба з хріновим cocoa 9. Filet of sole with horseradish sauce
10. Яблушний пиріг
10. Apple strudol
11. Компот -І ОВОЧІВ
11. Fruit compote
12. Кутя з мвоом і маком
12. Kutya (whole wheat with honey and
poppy-seeds)
май - Кава
Cofle - Tea
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson. NY.

ш

Tel.: (914) 626-5641

h
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No Place Like Soyuzivka at Christmas Holidays j j
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Court has refused to become involved in
the Demjanjuk case, in 1982 it refused
to hear an appeal of the decision to
revoke Mr. Demjanjuk's citizenship.
That action began deportation hear–
ings.
The Justice Department charged in
1977 that Mr. Demjanjuk lied about his
wartime activity on his application to
enter the United States. He became a
naturalized citizen in 1958.
in 1981. a federal court agreed that
although Mr. Demjanjuk claimed to
have been a farmer and harbor worker
during the war. he actually was a mem–
ber of the SS and worked as a cuard at
the Treblinka camp.
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